Make between $15-$20/hr helping people move.

MovingHelp.com

SAFE • CONVENIENT • RELIABLE

Moving Help® is looking for college students and hard working individuals to join the Moving Help Marketplace. Moving Helpers® are local labor-only movers, which means you just need to provide the muscle for the move.

Being a Moving Helper® is an awesome college job. You have complete control over your schedule and, once you're in, you can grab your friends to do the jobs with you.

Services you can choose to sign up for:
• Loading and unloading
• Packing and unpacking
• U-Box® delivery

Sign up now at movinghelper.com
WHAT IS A MOVING HELPER®?
A Moving Helper is an independent provider of labor-only moving services for truck, trailer, and U-Box® portable storage rental customers.

Moving Helpers make money by helping customers with:
- Loading and Unloading
- Packing and Unpacking
- U-Box® Delivery and more!

Moonlighters Welcome!
Being a Moving Helper is the perfect way to make extra money on the side. Many Moving Helpers earn full-time wages working part-time hours!

Moving Helper Advantages
- Listed on MovingHelp.com® — The world’s largest marketplace for labor-only moving services.
- Set Your Own Rates — You offer the services you want, at the rates you choose.
- Flexible Schedule — You decide the time frames of your availability. Perfect for moonlighters!
- Online Support — Moving Help offers classes, videos, message board access and more!
- The Customer Provides the Truck — Customers provide a rental truck, trailer, or portable storage container and you provide the labor. You don’t have to worry about the maintenance, upkeep, or vehicle insurance that comes with owning a truck!
- Proven System — MovingHelp.com provides the best tools available to make you a successful service provider.

Get Started Today! Sign up at MovingHelp.com — click on Become a Moving Helper
Who Are Moving Helpers®?

Moving Helpers are local men and women who make extra money by helping people move in their communities. Moving Helpers can be police officers, fire rescue workers, students and more!

Make Money Helping Customers with Their Moving Needs!

Here’s what some Moving Helpers had to say about their experience...

“I work full-time at my regular job. Being a Moving Helper gave me the tools to make extra money around my work schedule.”
Crystal - Stone Mountain, GA

“I’m retired Air Force and I needed something to do to make extra money.”
Frank - Corpus Christi, TX

“Moving Help helps me make extra money for Christmas for the kids. They’re young now, but it’s almost time to start college funds!”
Mark - Chicago, IL

Moonlighters Needed!

Part-Time Hours
Full-Time Pay